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In continuation o f our work on the (^Iwtronic'absorption spoctra of sonio Riib- 
stitued benze nes, tho near ultia-violet absorptio^ spectra of l-Biomo-?,3-Xyl(,nos 
(I), l-Bronio-2,4-Xylones (II) and l-Bionio-2,6-Xyknc (111) have beem photo- 
giaphod on a HiJger Modiuni quaiiz spcKftrogiapii using absorption cohinins of 
kmgth vaiying fiom 10 to 150 cnis and varying tbc toinprratnre of tho absorbing 
vapour from 0°C to 150°C.
Tho spectra of all tho molecules studied occurs approximately in tho region 
2820-2480 A. The bands are rather sharp and degradod to the rcsl. Tho mole- 
cular structure o f compound H I has approximately a Hymmoiry ululo the 
other compounds belong to G, symmetry and tlie transitif>ii eorrospondmg to
tho B , o f benzene is an allowed one in all the oases under the rwluood
symmetry. It is o f B ^ ^  A, type in compound TIT and type in the
othw two molecules. The spoctra have Ixs.n analyseil W ith  tho help of the 
analysed infra-red data o f the.se moleeidus (Shas],,dhar &• Rao 1972) also with 
the help o f  tho corresponding spectra of three isomers of Xylenes (Cooper & 
Rponer 1962, Cooper & Sastri 1962. Bao & Sostn 1952).
The Study o f  the temperature effect on tho band systems has fwilitatod the 
choice o f the band at 37019. 36227 and 37202 cm > in compounds I, H  arid ITT 
respectively as tho 0. 0 band. Most o f the observed bands
be interpreted in terms of three ground state fundamentals 472, 604, 765 c ,
806, «*2. .026, .160,
.  frw a n o y  66 .m - ,  WWl.
interpreted in terras o f three ground state frequencies 475, 632, 766 ora , se raierpretea ui w  i « e
excited state frequencies 391, 631, oy^,
ht ..ompoOnd m  oould b . » o o « , ,b d  for b, ^  o f t » o
b » „ w r « 6 ,  621 .m -C  » 0 « .  3M. 4 ^ .  661. 971,
IQ7Q, 1171, 1 ^  ora-^ and a prorainent difference frequency 41 era .
One o f  the authors (PVSJ is grateful to the University Grants Coraraission 
for tlv0 award o f a feUowahip.. . *
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Recontly Saundors et a l (1973) have developed an elegant strategy to achieve 
convergence in closed and restricted open-shell calculations whore the traditional 
Roothaan method fails to reach a stationary point on the energy surface because 
of an unpredictable swaping of the orbitals spanning the occupied and virtual 
orbital spaces. This method is known as the level-shifting method. The purpose 
of the present note is to extend the method of open-shell SCF-MO-LCAO calcula­
tions in the unrestricted. Hartree Fook formalism (Amos & Hall 1961) and to 
disouas some of the possible improvements in the methods of implementation 
of the scheme. Some of the general features of the method are also pointed out.
The first order energy change resulting from the independent variations of 
the a and >S-spin orbitals spanning the occupied subspaoea onto the
corresponding virtual sub-spaces can bo shown to be equal to
where,
2 S  S  r  S
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(1)
where H* and are the apin.polariaed Sam iltonian operators in the molecular 
orbital basis, k sums over the occupied orbital apace and i over the virtua- 
orbital space respectively. For a sm ooth eno'gy lowering, the energy (ianomi. 
natOTA in and must be negative, a constraint that ia eM ily satisfied 
b y  adding fairly large shifting parameteis d. and bf only to the H"it and H*u 
type o f m atrix el^nents (diagonai elementa in the virtual orbital bk>ek) res­
pectively. This condition can be incorporated in the uniestrnted SGF-MO-IXIAO
